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 Day 1:
We take you to Ngurah Rai Airport to catch the morning flight to Lombok Island. Arrival and
meeting service at Selaparang Airport, Mataram. Afterwards, we will take you to their most
famous traditional villages, such as: Banyumulek, the pottery village, and Sukarare, the hand
weaving centers; before proceeding to Sade village, a traditional Sasak village with thatched
roofed houses. Afterwards we will proceed to Kuta Beach and Tanjung Aan Beach for
swimming and sunbathing. Lunch we will be served here. We’ll take you to your hotel for
overnight. 

Day 2:
Breakfast at hotel. We pick you up early in the morning and then take you to visit: Mayura the
royal park and floating palace; Meru Temple-the most important Hindu Temple in Lombok which
is dedicated to the trinity Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva; Sweta, Lombok’s biggest traditional
market; Forever Young Spring and King Bathing Pool at Narmada, Hindu and Moslem’s temple
at Lingsar then proceed to Senggigi’s Batu Bolong temple-legend has it that centuries ago the
maidens were thrown to the sea from this coastal temple. Indonesian lunch will be served in a
local restaurant nearby at Senggigi Beach-Lombok’s premiere tourist resort. Back to hotel for
overnight. 

Day 3:
Breakfast at hotel. Depart early to experience the natural beauty of the mountains around
northern part of Lombok Island. First stop will be at Gunungsari traditional morning market, and
then you proceed to Segenter where the Sasak People well maintain their traditions in both
building styles and Wetu Telu Customs. Afterwards you visit the biggest waterfalls on the island
called Sendanggile and your last stop is at Senaru Village, perched on the Mount Rinjani’s
slope, this is the main starting point to climb Mount Rinjani. Back to hotel for overnight. 

Day 4:
Breakfast at hotel. Depart early to Bangsal harbor to board a motor boat that takes you to Gili
Air, to relax and to sunbathe in its white sandy beach and to swim in its turquoise blue water,
then we also go to Gili Trawangan to take a stroll in its lovely beaches under the shade of
coconut trees. Its water contains rich marine life we can discover by snorkeling. Lunch will be
provided on the way. In the afternoon we take you to Villa Ombak to take a rest. The rest of the
day is free at own leisure in order to enjoy the beautiful nature of this pure paradise. No car is
found, cidomo horse drawn chart and bicycle are the only means of transport here. Overnight at
Hotel Villa Ombak in Gili Trawangan.

Day 5:
Breakfast at hotel. Free at own leisure to sunbathe or to swim in the blue turquoise water of this
idyllic island until the departure time at 11.00 p.m. transfer out to airport Selaparan for next
destination .
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